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Fluorescence and Phosphoescence. 
BY EDWARD L. NICHOLS. 

The wierd shining in the dark of certain bodies ; the gleam of 
sea water when disturbed and other  allied phenomena nmst 
have been known from the earliest times. When  phosphorus 
was discovered, in the 17th century, the proper ty  which it pos- 
sesses of glowing with a greenish light at tracted universal won- 
der, and from that time the name of phosphorescence was 
given to all cases of the emission of light by bodies at ordinary 
temperatures.  

At first it was imagined that the presence of phosphorus  was 
indicated wherever  phosphorescence occurred or  perhaps that 
there was a group of allied bodies to which the phenomenon was 
ascribed. When,  for example, in 1676, Picard noticed that 
upon shaking the mercury in a barometer  in the dark there 
was a glow from the vacuum in the top of the tube he assigned 
it to the presence of a mercurial phosphorus. Hauksbee ,  one 
of the best known electricians of that period, studied this phe- 
nomena at considerable length, and he showed himself a true 
forerunner of the electricians of our day, who would have us 
believe that all physics is but a branch of electricity, by as- 
signing to the phosphorescence of the barometer  tube an elec- 
trical origin. 

There are two distinct kinds of phosphorescence, the phos- 
phorescence of vital organisms;  of glow worms, fire flies, jelly 
fish and the animalcula~ that cause sea water  to shine at night, 
and the phosphorescence of mat ter  not imbued with life. The 
presence of light always indicates radiation and radiation is a 
process involving the expenditure of energy. In the case of 
living organisms the energy, thus expended may have its origin 
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in the vital processes since an animal is a machine consuming 
fuel and transforming the energy thus obtained into various 
forms. In other cases radiation is due to motions of the parti- 
cles of a body derived from energy received from without or to 
setting free of energy stored when the body was formed. The 
usual type of visible radiation, known as incandescence, is com- 
mon to all bodies when heated above a certain t2mperature,  
the red heat. It is a definite function of the temperature  and 
is produced by one stinmlus only,- -heat ,  which sets up the 
necessary motions of the particles. The emission of luminous 
radiation due to any other stimulus is termed lumiuesccnce. 
It may occur at any tempera ture ;  has been observed even in 
the case of bodies cooled bv liquid air*, and is known to accom- 
pany the incandescence of certain oxides, modifying the light of 
freshly ignited CaO, ZnO, etc.)  It is variously known, accord- 
ing to the stimulus which produces it, as : -  

Photo-luminescence, produced by the action of light. 
Tribo-luminescence, produced by friction. 
Piezo-luminescence, produced by pressure. 
Crystallo-luminescence, produced by the process of crystal- 

lization. 
Chemi-luminescence, produced by chemical action. 
Electro-luminescence, produced by electrical action. 
Cathodoquminescence,  produced by the action of cathode 

rays. 
Radio-luminescence, produced by the action of obscure rays 

from the radio-active elements. 
X-ray-luminesceuce, produc~l  by the action of Roentgen 

r ~ V S. 

Therlno-lunlinescence. produced by sudden changes of tem- 
perature. 

Luminescence of a body observed during the time that the 
stimulus acts is called fluoresce~zcc. \Srhen the emission of 
light continues after the stimulus has ceased the phenomenon 
is called phosphorescence. 

Why in many cases the luminescence of a substance ceases 
with the excitation or so soon thereafter as to be observable 

*See Dewar:  Proc. Royal Soc. (5) p. 340. 
tNichols  and Snow: Phil. Mag. (5) Vol. X X X I I I ,  p. I9. 
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only by means of the phosphoroscope while in other instances 
the effect may last for minutes, hours, or even months is Ilot as 
yet definitely known. Liquids are fluorescent but never phos- 
phorescent and the fluorescence o.f liquids is believed to be de- 
pendent upon the dissociation of a dissolved substance. It has 
indeed been shown by Buckingham* that the fluorescence of 
electrolytes increases in a definite manner with the dissocia- 
tion. 

In solids luminescence is supposed to occur only where tlle 
constitution is that  of a solid solution and to be due to the 
presence in solution of traces of certain elements, such as 
copper, chromimn, manganese, nickel, cobalt, lead and certain 
of the rare metals, such as cerium, lanthanum, yttrium, erbium, 
etc. The solvent may be a sulphide, such as CaS, which is 
used in the preparation of Ba|main's paint, or ZnS. as in Sidot 
blende; a fluoride, such as CaF 2, or fluorspar (from the lumines- 
cence of certain specimens of which as studied by Stokes the 
name fluorescence is derived); a silicate, as in willemite, etc. 

The difference in the behavior of specimens of the same sub- 
stance as regards the duration of the effect is very striking. 
One of two specimens of willemite, for example, the fluores- 
cence of which when excited by the light from a spark-gap 
with iron terminals exhibit the same brilliant green color will 
continue to glow for many minutes after the cessation of the 
stimulus while the light from the o.ther disappears at once. 

The character of the spectrum of luminescent substances dif- 
fers from that  of an incandescent body in several important  re- 
spects. Both classes of spectra are continuous, but the range 
of the wave lengths represented in incandescence is far greater 
than in luminescence. In the case of incandescence the maxi- 
mum of intensity, for any temperature which can be artificially 
produced, lies in the infra-red and the position of the 'maximum 
moves progressively from longer to shorter wave lengths 
through the spectrum in accordance with a definite law as the 
temperature rises. 

In the case of luminescent bodies the maximum of intensity, 
so far as known, is always within the visible spectrum or in a 
few instances, possibly, in the ultra-violet, and its position is 

*Buckingham: Zeitschrift fiir Physikalische Chemie, Vol. I4, p. 129. 
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fixed as to wave length for a given substance and independent of 
the iuteusity of e.rcitation and of the character of the stimulus.* 

Fig. I affords a comparison between the energy curve of the 
spectrum of incandescent carbon at I6OO ° C. and that of the 
luminescence of t~orescein. In the former only the small part 
of the energy which is represented by the area enclosed by that  
portion of the curve which lies between the limits of the visible 
spectrum, V and R, is light-producing, whereas the entire 
spectrum of luminescence is comprised within those limits. 
The maximum of the incandescence spectrum is situated at 
about 1.47i~, that of the luminescent spectrum at o.52./~ 
Drawn in tiffs way the curve for luminescence appears to indi- 
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cate a narrow band, ahnost a line; but if we increase the scale 
~f wave lengths twenty-fold, as in Fig. 2, we find the type of 
the lumin.escence curve to be very similar to the energy curve 
for incandescence. Each is characterized by a single sharply 
defined maximum and by a steeper slope towards the violet 
than on the side towards the longer wave-lengths. 

This resemblance is by no means confined to this particular 
case. The curves for the following substances are of the same 
type i  and it is probably common to all luminescence spectra of 
solids and liquids. 

*Nichols and Merr i t t :  Physical  Review, Vol. X I X ,  p. I8. 
fN icho l s  and Merr i t t :  Physical Review, Vol. X V I I I ,  p. 4o3; X I X ,  p. 18; 

X X I ,  p. 247. 
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FLUORESCENCE SPECTRA. 

.Fluorescein (in alcohol). 
Eosin " 

. Naphthalin-roth " 
Rhodamin " 

Resorcin-blau " 
Quinine Sulphate (in water). 
Chlorophyll (in alcohol). 
Aesculin (in water). 
Canary Glass. 
Sidot blende. 
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PHOSPHORESCENCE SPECTRA. 

Cuban fire fly (measured by Langley).* 
Numerous inorganic phosphorescent substances .studied by 

Lenard and Klatt . t  
The intensity of luminescence is always far too small to ad- 

mit of the determination of the distrubution of energy in the 
spectrum by direct measurement,  but it is possible by means of 
the spectro-photometer to compare many such spectra with the 
spectrum of such source as the acteylene flame, the energy curve 

*Langley and Very :  Phil. Magazine  (5) X X X ,  p. 200. 
t L e n a r d  and Kla t t :  Drude ' s  Annalen  (I5) pp. 225, 425, 633. 
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of which is known, and thus to be obtained the curve for the 
distribution of energy in the spectrum of the luminescent 
body. It is in this indirect way that the curves shown in Figs. 
I and 2 were determined. By using monochromatic light of 
various wave lengths for excitation we find that rays corre- 
sponding in wave length to the regions of absorption of the 
substance act as a stimubas whenever the wave leungth of the 
absorption band is less than that of the luminescent spectrum, 
and that absorbed light of greater wave lengths is inactive. 
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Fig. 3 

The position of the spectrum of luminescence is determined 
by that of some absorption band nearly or not coincident with 
the luminescence spectrum, the maximum of the absorption 
band always lying slightly further towards the violet. 

Iia Fig. 3, for example, the dotted line ab, is the energy 
curve of that part of the spectrum of an acetylene flame which 
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iF, included in the diagram. If a cell containing a certain solu- 
tion of rhodamin be interposed in the path of the light from 
the flame we get the energy curve, a cdb, for the transmitted 
light. In other words, the solution, which is nearly trans- 
parent at a and at b becomes nearly opaque from c to d and the 
figure depicts an absorption band of this solution having a 
maximum (or 'minimum transmission) between c and d. Asso- 
ciated with this band is the fluorescence spectrum of rhodamin, 
the energy curve of which is shown (curve R). The maximum 
of fluorescence lies at o.577~ towards the red from the maxi- 
mum of absorption. 

In all the cases studied the absorption band and the lumines- 
cence spectrum overlap and all the wave lengths included in 
the absorption band are capable of producing ecitation. Since 
the luminescence spectrum is independent of the character of 
the exciting light, the longest waves that  may be used for ex- 
citation will produce a fluorescence spectrum, some of the 
wave lengths of which are shorter than the wave length of the  
light used as a stimulus. The law of Stokes, who thought  
from his observations upon fluorite and some other substances, 
that the exciting light never exceeded inwave length the fluores- 
cence which it was capable of producing, is not strictly true. 

Many of the phenomena observed in the study of phospher- 
escence would lead one at first to suppose that the relation be- 
tween phosphorescence and fluorescence could not be the 
simple one stated in a previous paragraph. In many instances 
the color of phosphorescence is seen to change as the light dies 
away. In other cases the fluorescence of a substance will pre- 
sent one color, and the phosphorescence, another. When, for 
example, Sidot blende is excited by means of ultraviolet light 
or by the ex-rays it exhibits a fine blue fluorescence which 
upon cessation of excitation changes to a green phosphores- 
cence.* These phenomena are, however, capable of explana- 
tion from the fact established by Lenard and Kla t t t  and others 
that many substances have luminescence spectra containing 
two or more bands. It is probable that each band in such 
luminescence spectra is due to the presence in solution of a 

*Nichols and Merritt: Physical Review, Vol. XXI, p. 247. 
*Lenard and Klatt: 1. c. 
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given metal. \ \ h e r e  o111) one metal is dissolved we have a 
fluorescence spectrum consisting of a single baud. \Vhere 
t\vo or inore metals are present each one lna 5 produce inde- 
pendently its own band giving a complex sl~ectruln. 

The rate of decadence of these bands, after excitation ceases, 
varies greatly and the color of phosl)horescel~ce therefore 
changes as the iight dies away: ]111 certahl ca,es decay is so 
rapid that it is not possible to observe a color which is promi- 
~:ent i~_ the fluorescence of the substance for any apprecia- 
1ole time after excitation has been interrupted. Since more- 
over each band is associated with a particular absorption band 
the fluorescence may vary greatly with the stimulus. In Sidot 
bieude, the fluorescence spectrum of which consists of a brill- 
iant green !0and and of one or more bands in the violet, we may 
produce a green fluorescence by the use of light in which the 
visible rays predominate, or blue fluorescence, by nleans of an 
ultraviolet stimuhls or by the use of X-rays. Such stimuli ex- 
cite the violet bands so powerfully that they dominate in the 
production of the color or fluorescence, but as soon as excita- 
tion ceases the violet component  disappears, on account of its 
exceedingly rapid decadence, and the phosphorescent light, 
which persists is green in color. The varying rate of decay of 
two bands may likewise serve to explain the change of color of 
phosphorescence as the effect dies away. The more fleeting 
of two bands may be the stronger, immediately after the cessa- 
tion of exci{ation but its domination over the color-tone of 
the light disappears with its decadence and the color goes over 
1oy insensible gradations to that characteristic of the other 
!,~(!, whict! a!thougb, weak at first i~ more per~i~teut. 

There is another cause for apparent changes of color which 
ai'iects all pl~osphoreseence,--d~e tra~siti,,n t,, th~ fai~t gray 
which follows any color sensation whatever as the intensity be- 
comes too feeble to stimulate color vision. The rods of the 
retina according to the physiologists continue to be excited by 
these weaker rays and this sensation, which is independent of 
the wave length of the stimulus, is ill-defined colorless gray 
sometimes designated by the term rod zchite. This is the final 
retinal sensation received from the light of phosphorescence 
before extinction. 

The law of the decadence with the time was carefully in- 
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vestigated by E. Becquerel, to whom our first systematic 
studies of phosphorescence are due. Becquerel found his ob- 
servations to be approximately expressed by the exponential 
equation 

, t  
I--Ioe 

but subsequent measurements have shown that the decadence 
does not follow this simple law and several at tempts have been 
made to find an empirical equation which will represent the 
observed results. It is evident that  in the case of substances 
having several band., in the phosphorescence spectrum, each of 
which differs in its ray of decay, the law of decadence for the 
light as a whole will be a complicated one. Since, however, as 
has been shown, bv Professor Merritt  and the present writer*. 
the various wave lengths of a single band decay at the same 
rate, it should be possible from observations upon the light of 
such a band to determine the law. 

The phosphorescence of Sidot blende affords favorable con- 
ditions for the study of these phenomena since the violet bands 
are of very short duration while the brilliant phosphorescence 
of the green band is persistent. In some recent experiments 
on this substance it was found possible to observe a given wave 
length of the green phosphorescence band by means of the 
spectrophotometer and to record its intensity as a function of 
the time. The observations covered an interval of about 
twenty seconds fronl the cessation of excitation. 

A study of the curves thus obtained showed that  the decay 
of intensity was not exponential. If, however, we adopt the 
theory that the exciting light serves to dissociate the molecules 
of the luminescent substance, breaking them up into two elec- 
trically charged particle~, and that luminescence is due to the 
recombination of these separated ions; and if we assume that 
the law of recombination is the same as that for ions in a gas: 
it is possible to derive an expression for the intensity of the 
hght due to the collisions between the positive and negative 
ions. If the numher of positive ions present in a unit of vol- 
ume at any time be t and the number of collisions between a 
position and a negative particle be proportional to the number 

*Nichols  and Merritt.  
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of each present; and if, finally, a certain proportion of the col- 
lisions produce a recombination of the ions with emission of 
light; we have 

I Z - - -  
(a + hi) ~ 

where a and h are constants. The intensity I according to this 
hypothesis should be inversely proportional to the square of 
the time and a.curve having times as abscissae and the recipro- 
cal of the square root of the intensities as ordinates should be a 
straight line. Our observations thus plotted were found to be 
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in conformity with this hypothesis within the area of observa- 
tion. In Fig. 4 one of these decadence curves (D) and the 
line of the reciprocals (R) is shown. 

Knowing that the law of decadence for the various wave 
lengths of the green band is the same we then substituted for 
the spectophotometer  a Lummer-Brodhun photometer,  one 
side of the screen of which was coated with Sidot blende. The 
photometer  carriage was mounted in a fixed position at one 
end of a long photometer  bar and a standard light of suitable 
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ir~tensity, consisting of an acetylene flame carefully screened 
and viewed through an aperture five ram. in diameter, was so 
mounted that it could be shifted to any desired position upon 
the bar. 

A mercury arc lamp of the Lummer  type served as an excit- 
ing source. The light from the mercury arc was passed 
through a color screen opaque to the green and yellow lines 
so that the exciting light consisted of those portions of the 
violet and ultra-violet spectrum capable of transmission 
through glass. 

It was possible by this method to extend observations of the 
decadence curve of phosphorescence over the period of fifteen 
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or twenty minutes or nearly Ioo times as long as in the obser- 
vation of monochromatic  light with the spectrophotometer .  
The curves thus obtained, which were plotted in the manner al- 
ready described with the square root  of the intensities as or- 
dinates, exhibited a new and unexpected feature. Star t ing 
from the intercept the curves as before were straight for about  
ten seconds. They then turned more or less sharply down- 
ward, after which they again assumed the form of a straight 
line, but of different slope. It would appear therefore that  in 
the decadence of the phosphorescence of this substance a rapid 
rate of decay is followed by another and slower decadence, 
both of which follow the law that the intensity is inversely pro- 
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portional to the square of the time. Fig. 5 shows a typical 
decadence curve (D) and the corresponding curve (R) for the 
reciprocal of fthe square root of the intensity. The diagram 
covers in interval of oill 3 , two and a-half minutes. It refers to 
observations made after exposure of the Sidot blende screen 
for two minutes to the violet rays of the mercury lamp. 

Experiments upon the decadence of the light emitted by a 
~pecimen of phosphorescent willemite gave results similar to 
those obtained with Sidot blende. The exciting source in these 
experiments was an electric spark between iron terminals and 
the luminescence immediately after the cessation of the spark 
discharge was quite as bright as in the case of the Sidot l~!ende. 
Decadence was, however, much more rapid; the interval dur- 
ing which measurements could be made extending only for 
about one minute. The curve for the reciprocal of the square 
root of the intensity as a function of the time consists as be- 
fore of two straight lines varying in slope. Similar results were 
obtained with Balmain paint and with a phosphorescent 
substance of unknown composition imported from Germany- -  
the so-called Emanations Karper used in the study of radioac- 
tivity. Since many of the observations on the decay of phos- 
phorescence made by Becquerel, when tested by plott ing the 
reciprocal of the square roots, show the same character, it is 
probable that this is the general law of decadence for all sub- 
stances. 

The initial intensity of phosphorescence and the duration of 
the effect increase as the time during which a substance is ex- 
posed to light increases and contimmd exposnre leads to a 
se, turation such that further excitation is without effect. In 
Fig. d tim initial phosphorescence of Sidot blende a> ftmction 
of the duration of exposure to the light of the mercury arc is 
shown. Complete saturation is not attained within the time 
limit of the diagram but the approach to it is obvious. The 
curve also exhibits the same in which the ltuorescence of this 
substance gradually increases during excitation. There is dur- 
i~)g this period a storage of energy by the freeing of ions and 
these recombining after exposure give us the phosphorescence. 
The decadence curve is. however, not the counterpart of the 
curve for the growth of luminescence but the two related to 
one another in a manner curiously like tb.at of the curve for the 
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rise of induced electromotive force in an electric circuit and the 
decadence of e. m. f. when the circuit is broken. Compare in 
this direction Fig. 6 and curve D in Fig. 5. 

The effect of excitation upon the luminescent substance is to 
produce a curious instability which may be likened to that of 
iron subjected to the action of the magnetic field. If Sidot 
blende which has rested for several days in the dark be exposed 
to light for a time inadequate to saturation, say ten seconds, 
the decadence curve will have the form of Curve ~ Fig. 7- If 
it then be saturated the decadence observed will be represented 
by Curve 2. If, now, it be exposed again, for the same interval 
o~ time as in the first instance, the decadence will be much 
slo\ver in consequence of the previous saturation. (See curve 
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3.) There is a certain retentiveness of luminescence and the 
effect of previous excitation to saturation shows itself for sev- 
eral hours. If, for example, the short excitation after satura- 
tiou be delayed for several hours the substance will have 
drifted back into a condition more nearly like that  in which it 
was after being in the dark for several days, but yet  it will not 
have returned completely to the state attained after prolonged 
rest. As in the case of iron which has been magnetized and 
which loses its residual magnetism with time, a phosphorescent 
suhstance does not return to complete neutrality in accordance 
with any regular law. That is to say its condition even after 
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three or four days is not always the same. Other influences 
besides that of time appear to affect the state of the substance. 
Five minutes'  subjection to a temperature of Ioo ° C. will, for 
example, have more effect than several hours of darkness. Red 
and certain intra-red rays are still more effective. Light  from an 
incandescent lamp after passing through ruby glass will in a 
few seconds change the condition of Sidot blende in such a 
manner that the decadence after ten seconds' exposure is much 
'more rapid than is the case when the exposure is made after 
prolonged rest. (See Curve 4 of Fig. 7.) Whether  rest in the 
clark would ever bring the substance into the condition to 
which it comes within a few seconds under the influence of red 
hght has not yet been determined. These effects are better 
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Fig. 7 

seen in Fig. 8, in which the reciprocal of the square roots of 
these observations are plotted. 

The phenomenon of retentiveness may be clearly exhibited 
by exposing a screen to red and then measuring the decadence 
after successive exposures to exciting light, each exposure be- 
ing greater  than the foregoing until saturation is reached after 
which a similar series of exposures each shorter than the fore- 
going are made. The curves for these shorter exposures after 
saturation do not correspond as to duration on account of the 
retentiveness of the substance and if a curve be plotted taking 
the reciprocal of the square root of the intensity in each case 
after a given interval of time, say three seconds, from the ces- 
sation of exposure with length of exposure as abscissae, we get 
a curve analogous to a hysteresis curve for iron. (See Fig. 9.) 
The same phenomena as regards saturation, and retentiveness 
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are observed in the case of willemite, but the phenomena are 
less marked. 

The effect of red and infra-red rays upon phosphorescence 
was first observed by Thomas Seebeck, the discoverer of 
thermo-electricity, whose observations were described by 
Goethe* in his Farbenlehre. E. Becquerelt and later his son, 
H. BecquereI$ made an extended study of this subject and the 
latter used screens of phosphorescent material for the purpose 
of mappin~ the infra-red spectrum of the sun. J . W .  Draper§ 
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i1~_ I88I photographed the effect by submitting screens first to 
the action of the infra-red suectrum after which a contact pho- 
tograph from the surface was taken. Forum¶ made careful 
studies of the sun's spectrum by this method. 

In 19o4, Dahmsll studied the effect of different parts of the 
spectrum upon previously excited phosphorescent surfaces; 
such as Balmain's paint, strontium sulphide with copper, zinc 

*Goethe: Zur Fabenl~ehre III,  page 55- 
rE. Becquerel: Comptes Rendus 14, p. 9o3; 77, P. 30; 83. p. 243; also La 

Lumi6re, Vol. I, p. 32. 
~cH. Becquerel: Ann. de Chim et Phys. (5) 30, p. i. 
§Draper, J. W.: Phil. Mag. (5), Vol. II, p. I6o. 
¶Forum: Wied. Ann. 40, p,. 68i. 
II Dahms: Drude's Ann., I3, p. 425. 
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sulphide, and fluorspar. He found the action to be selective, 
not all wave lengths of the infra-red having the power to 
darken the phosphorescent surface. His photographs show 
an active region in the infra-red, followed in the case of 
Balmain's paint and zinc sulphide by a narrow inactive 
region. From the side towards the violet of this inactive band 
all wave lengths are effective in reducing the brightness of the 
surface until that portion of the spectrum is reached which is 
capable of producing phosphorescence. In certain cases, par- 
dcularh- tl~at of Bahnain paint, a limited group of rays in the 
extreme violet were likewise found to have the power to 
darken the surface. 
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Si&}t 1~lende is more strongly affected than other phoq)hor- 
escent substances thus far studied, and it is easy by throwing 
upon a screen of this material, previously excited to phosphor-. 
escence, the spectrum from a source of light, such as the elec- 
tric arc, to observe the phenomellOl~. 

The calibration of Dahm's instrument did not extend to the 
il;fra-red and for the purpose of checking his resuIts and of ob- 
taining more definite information concerning the effect of this 
portion of the spectrum upon Sidot blende, Professor Merritt  
and the present writer have recently made measurements with 
the spectrophotometer upon the luminescent spectrum of this 
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substance; comparing the brightness of the same when ex- 
posed to a given wave length of radiation from a Nernst  fila- 
ment, with the intensity of luminescence when not thus ex- 
posed. For  this purpose a mirror spectrometer was set up 
with quartz prism and monochromatic rays varying in wave 
length from .8/z to 1.61z were thrown upon the luminescent 
surface under observation. The effect became easily measure- 
able at wave length .8 .,* which even for this weak spectrum re- 
duced the intensity of luminescence by 5/G. It rose rapidly to 
a maximum at .9# which was found to be the most active pot- 

The inactive band was located tion of the infra-red spectrum. 
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and i.I ,,, beyond which lies a second 
The results are shown graphically in 

When infra-red light is thrown upon a phosphorescent sur- 
face after excitation has ceased the effect manifests itself hy an 
immediate change in the rate of decay. Upon the cessation of 
exposure to these ravs the phosphorescent surface immediately 
returns to its original decadence, no after-effect of such ex- 
posure being apparent. Fig. II  shows the decadence of a 
sidot blende screen excited to saturation, then allowed to de- 
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cay under normal conditions, 13 sec., at which time the light 
from all incandescent lamp behind ruby glass was thrown upon 
the screen for a few seconds then removed and then thrown 
upon the screen again. The effect is best shown in the curve 
for the reciprocal of the square root of the intensities (a, b, c, d, 
e.) The curve a, b, f, is the ordinary decadence curve. 

Of the influence of temperature  upon luminescence our 
knowledge is as yet fragmentary.  We know in a general way 
that numerous organic substances such as paraffine, stearine, 
albmnin and ethyl alcohol, which are not appreciably lumines- 
cent at ordinary tem~)eratures, become so when cooled to 
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about ---19o:C. The most s tr iking experiments of this de- 
scription, which was devised by Dewar, consists in cooling an 
egg in liquid air, breaking it open and exposing the albumin 
to the light of the electric arc. The  blue glow which surrounds 
the yolk is very brilliant and remains visible in the dark for 
several minutes. The yolk shows no luminescence. 

Other  forms of albumen were tested in the course of an in- 
vestigation of the luminescence of organic substances at t h e  
temperature  of liquid air*. These  showed only a feeble yel- 

*Nichols and Merritt: Physical Review, 18, p. 355. 
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low phosphoresce instead of the fine blue of the white of egg. 
it is probable that the luminescence of the latter substance is 
due to traces of some dissolved metal; the albumin being 
merely the solvent. 

Certain substances such as phthalic anrydride, anti-pyrin, 
salicylic acid, arsenious oxide, and benzoic acid show their 
most intense phosphorescence at temperatures  somewhat 
above - - I 9 0 ° C  *. 

Many phosphorescent  substances, after exposure to light, 
glow for a time when suddenly heated. This phenomenon,  
thermo-luminescence, appears to be due to an unlocking of pre- 
viously stored energy by heat. That  there is no transfer of 
heat energyinto the energy of luminescence is probable since the 
effect is temporary  and since the glow cannot be obtained by 
subsequent hearings unless the substance be first subjected to 
its proper stimulus. 

In this paper many aspects of the subject have been alto- 
gether  ignored. To the extensive researches of Lenard and 
Klatt, who determined the type of phosphorescence produced 
by the solution of various metallic salts in a variety of solid 
solvents only the briefest reference has been made. The effect 
of fluorescence upon the absorption of light by the fluorescing 
substance, discovered by Burke'~ for canary glass and subse- 
quently confirmed in the case of various organi'c liquids~:, has 
not been considered nor has anything been said about the re- 
lated phenomenon of the increase in electrolytic conductivity 
of solutions when excited to fluorescence¶. Both effects, al- 
though experimentally established by the investigators cited, 
have since been sought for by Carmichael§ without success. 

Other  recent  investigations, the discussion of which is be- 
yond the limits, as to space, of the present paper, are those of 
Morsell, who has shown that in addition to tile usual continu- 
ous fluorescence spectrum certain specmens of fluorite under 
powerful illumination have well defined line spectra of 
fluorescence. 

*Nichols and Merritt: I. c. 
tBurke: Phil. Trans. 191 (A) p. 87; Proc. Royal Soc., 30 III, I9O5. 
SNichols and Merritt: Physical Review, XIX p. 396. 
¶See Nichols and Merritt: 1. c. 
IlMorse: Astrophysical Journal, 21, p. 83. 
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Radiation of this character from solids is al together foreign 
to previous experience and no adequate explanation has as yet 
been found tmless indeed the suggestion put forward by the 
author be substantiated, that the spectra have their origin in 
gases occluded within the crystals. This view finds support  
in the very remarkable fluorescence spectrum of sodium vapor 
described by Wood* who has obtained, by varying the condi- 
tions of the experhnent,  ha place of the fluorescence spectrum 
first observed by \Viedemanw I a line spectrum of great com- 
1)lexity. 

In luminescence we have one of the most important branches 
of the science of radiation. Igor many ears it has been one of 
the most neglected branches of that science. Our knowledge 
of the phenomena is far complete and no satisfactory 
theory has as yet been established. The older and simpler 
views of the constitution of mat ter  were indeed inadequate for 
such speculations and it was impossible to form any definite 
conception of a plausible mechanism to account for the ob- 
served facts. "With the new hypotheses  of matter  already de- 
veloped to account for the phenomena of solution, electrolysis, 
dissociation and radioactivity at our service this difficulty no 
longer exists. \ ¥ e  can now imagine various intramolecular 
processes to account for isolated facts and even groups of facts 
of luminescence and suggestions looking to a theory have 
been formulated by Wiedemann and Schmidt, Voigt  and 
others. A vast amount  of quantitative work, however, remains 
to be done before anything like a complete theory is likely to 
be presented, or if presented can possibly be confirmed in all 
its details. Theory building in such a field as this will in- 
cvitalflv lead physicists to further insight into the nature of 
II!;(llt'," :rod tlln~ ultimately t(, practical applicaticms in a de- 
I,artment of physics which at present  appears to be of purely 
scientific interest. 

Physical Laboratory of Cornell University, March, z9o6. 

*Wood: Phil. Magazine (6) 6 p. 362. 
"~Wiedemann: Wiedemann's Annalen, 57, P. 447. 


